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WKU TO MOVE TO C-USA
LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The forces of NCAA realignment finally made their way
to Bowling Green as WKU announced Monday that the
school is set to join Conference
USA.
The WKU Board of Regents approved a motion to join C-USA
in a meeting Monday morning
and the move was confirmed in
a press conference at the Har-

baugh Club at Smith Stadium
that afternoon. WKU will officially join the new athletic conference on July 1, 2014.
Athletics director Todd Stewart announced the move at the
press conference Monday along
with WKU president Gary Ransdell and C-USA commissioner
Britton Banowsky.
“This represents a landmark
moment for our university and
community and we are extremely excited about the signif-

Decreased spring
enrollment puts
$880,000 hole in
WKU's budget
CAMERON KOCH
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Board of Regents and President
Gary Ransdell have reason to be concerned about enrollment, or more specifically, 434 reasons.
An enrollment report delivered by
Brian Meredith, vice president for Enrollment Management, at Friday morning’s Board of Regents Committee
Meeting revealed 434 fewer students
are attending WKU this spring compared to spring 2012, and the university
is missing out on vital tuition money as
a result.
Total student enrollment this spring is
sitting at 19,206, or about 2 percent fewer than last spring’s 19,640. The result is
a budget shortfall of $880,000.
Full-time student enrollment continues its downward trend of the last three
years as well, losing 291 students, or a
drop of about 2.1 percent.
“The enrollment this spring is much
like the long-waited spring here in Kentucky,” Meredith said. “It’s slow and deliberant in coming, but it is picking up
pace.”
Meredith went on to explain why exactly students didn’t return, or enroll,
this spring semester. Fewer Pell Grants
were cited as one reason, as well as a
change of policy for K-12 teachers in
Kentucky that provides another avenue
for increased salary benefits without
having to take the time or spend the
money to receive a master’s degree.
Students seeking master’s degrees
dropped 10 percent from spring 2012
to spring 2013, the largest drop of any
student demographic.
Another group that saw a dramatic
SEE ENROLLMENT PAGE 3

President Gary Ransdell shakes hands with Conference-USA
Commissioner Britton Banowsky during a press conference on
Monday. BRANDON CARTER/HERALD

give it all
to change a life
Fourth annual St. Baldrick’s event
raises money to help fight cancer
JACKSON FRENCH
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

M

any members of the WKU
community gave up their
hair for charity after Saturday’s baseball game for Omega Phi
Alpha’s fourth annual St. Baldrick’s
celebration.
After the game ended, a crowd gathered behind the stands where a table
loaded with hair care products had
been set up. Five Supercuts employees, including district manager Stacie
Ennis, stood behind folding chairs
placed around the table, waiting to
begin.
Paducah junior Mary Riley, the
Mental Health Committee head for
Omega Phi Alpha and coordinator of
the event, welcomed the Supercuts
employees and gave the microphone
to Ennis so she could speak.
“We do this every year, because I am
a cancer survivor,” Ennis said.
Ennis said she was diagnosed with
ovarian cancer when she was 15 years
old, but after many rounds of treatment, her cancer went into remission.
“As of right now, I’m cancer-free and
I’ve been cancer-free for the last six
years,” she said.
“This is something that is very close
to our hearts.”
Bellevue sophomore Paige Smith

WKUHERALD.com
CONFERENCE USA
VISIT THE HERALD‛S
WEBSITE FOR EXTENSIVE
COVERAGE OF WKU‛S
CONFERENCE CHANGE

TUE 52°/30°

icant opportunities that await,”
Stewart said.
Banowsky was also in attendance at the Harbaugh Club. He
said the conference expressed a
lot of confidence in WKU’s athletic future by extending an invitation to C-USA.
“Our vision is to provide opportunities for the next great
generation of universities,” he
said. “We think this university is among the next great
SEE C-USA PAGE 12

WED 55°/37°

Omega Phi Alpha Bellevue sophomore Paige Smith shows her support of those
suffering from childhood cancer by donating six inches of hair during the St.
Baldrick‛s event. KATIE MCLEAN/HERALD
and Nelson County sophomore Devin
Sympson, both members of Omega
Phi Alpha, were the first to give up
some of their hair.
Smith and Sympson sat down on
two of the folding chairs and had their
hair tied into ponytails about six inches long, which were then cut off.
After Smith and Sympson’s hair had

been cut, Riley announced that five
members of the baseball team would
be the first people at the event to get
their heads shaved.
“They’ve been helping us out for
four years, and they’re here once again
to shave their heads,” Riley said.
After five members of the baseball
team had their heads shaved, Riley
SEE BALDRICK‛S PAGE 3
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VOTE ONLINE AT WKUHERALD.COM
Vote 8am today until 4:30pm April 9th
All students faculty and staff are eligible
Adams-Whitaker Student Publications Center
1660 Normal Drive

Look for the winners in the “Best of the Hill”
College Heights Herald Special Section
on April 16th!
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SGA vice presidential candidates debate
SARAH STUKENBORG
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The vice presidential candidates for the Student Government Association’s spring election, both those running for
administrative vice president
and executive vice president,
are approaching their campaigns differently.
The first student to take the
hot seat at last week’s election debate was junior Nicki
Seay, the current Legislative
Research chair of SGA. Seay
is running unopposed for administrative vice president of
SGA, and is concerned about
reaching out to different

BALDRICK‛S

CONTINUED FROM FRONT
thanked them for all the
team’s support and presented WKU Athletics with
a plaque that head baseball
coach Matt Myers accepted.
Bowling Green senior Don
Vest, who had promised to
raise $50 for St. Baldrick’s
Foundation but had been
unable to, had his head
shaved and allowed people
to write on his head with permanent marker if they made
a donation.
After his head had been
adorned with numerous
messages from different people, Vest said he didn’t know
how much money he made,
but said he thought it was
well over $50.
Vest said he thought letting
people write on his shaved
head was a creative and effective way to raise money,
comparing it to a P.T. Barnum

groups of students.
She plans to make efforts in
reaching out to WKU students
by holding SGA meetings on
South Campus occasionally
and using Adobe Connect to
bond more easily with regional
campus students.
“Although they are not able
to attend regular meetings
here on main campus, they
are WKU students nonetheless
and I think we should be making efforts to reach out to them
as well,” Seay said.
She said she is also working
to reopen the South Campus
food court.
Brad Cockrel and Mark
Reeves are running for executive vice president.

circus stunt.
He said he decided to have
his head shaved after seeing
a sign advertising the event a
few days earlier.
“My mom died of cancer,
so I’m close to it,” Vest said.
The St. Baldrick’s day celebration came to an end with
three women getting their
heads shaved.
Riley said the Omega Phi
Alpha’s yearly St. Baldrick’s
event is very important to
her.
“I always tried to take a really big role in it, because
it’s so important,” she said.
“One of my best friends in
high school passed away
from stage four Melanoma.”
Riley said last year’s St. Baldrick’s day celebration raised
$10,000 and this year’s goal
was to raise $12,000.
After the St. Baldrick’s Day
celebration, she said the
money collected had not
been counted yet, but said
they had reached $6,000 by
the time the event started.

Cockrel opened his speech
at the debate with the goals he
plans to attain if elected to executive vice president.
“My goals for my experience
here with SGA are centered
around three principles to ensure opportunity, to empower
community and to extend
sustainability,” Cockrel said. “I
plan on using the experiences
I had at community college in
order to attain my goals of getting people more involved on
campus, continuing to extend
academic financial and social
utilities on campus, and promoting a greener campus.”
When asked how he would
improve communication between SGA and the student

body, Cockrel responded that
he would inform students
early on, and try to get them
involved from the beginning.
“It’s really about going out
there and trying to get students to participate in the organization that we are all a part
of,” Cockrel said.
Reeves, a current participant
in WKU’s Masters program,
plans to improve how WKU
brings achievement to all
groups of students.
“To me, the EVP is a position
that gives a student the opportunity to provide leadership in
a variety of areas,” Reeves said.
“For me, the way that I would
like to do that is provide lead-

ENROLLMENT

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

decrease which concerned the board was a drop of
4.2 percent in female student enrollment, resulting
in 485 fewer female students this spring than last
spring.
“Since the ‘60s, we’ve been pretty steady with a
female to male ratio,” Ransdell said. “Seeing a drop
in female students…that’s the one surprising piece
of the puzzle to me.”
The budget shortfall will be made up by using
carry-forward funds from the previous year, Ransdell said.
“This really has our attention,” Ransdell said.
“The numbers, last week it was 287, and the final number ended up being 434, it’s been up and
down….this is where we ended up.”
Ransdell said the university will begin piecing together its 2013 fiscal year budget based on fall 2011
enrollment numbers rather than the higher fall
2012 numbers, as to avoid another possible budget shortfall. Total enrollment for fall 2011 reached
21,048 students, down 76 students from fall 2012.
“These numbers are the spring to spring,” Ransdell said. “If you look at total enrollment, 19,206,
well, our fall enrollment was 21,142, but we graduated a thousand students in December. The fall to
fall is the really critical number.”

ership in ways that aren’t being
provided elsewhere.”
Reeves voiced his concerns
about diversity in SGA by announcing that there is only
one black senator this semester, which isn’t representative
of the 10 percent of black students on WKU’s campus.
“We can make sure that SGA
is representing all Hilltoppers,”
Reeves said.
When asked about how he
would go about encouraging students to apply for SGA,
Reeves responded that SGA
needs to reach students where
they are and go to them.
“The best way to get people
to come to an event is to invite
them,” Reeves said.

Crime reports

Reports
• Junior Olivia Hess, Bates-Runner Hall,
reported her fur wrap stolen from her dorm
room on March 31. The estimated value of
the stolen item is $25.
• Sophomore Juan Glenn, Zacharias Hall,
reported items stolen from his dorm room
on March 30. The estimated value of the
items stolen is $780.
• Freshman Yilin Huo, Pearce Ford Tower,
reported items stolen from her dorm room
on March 30. The estimated value of the
items stolen is $1,250.

Correction

Due to a Herald error, Andy Roebuck, a
WKU student, was identified as having
gone to Korea for basic training for the
army when it should have said he went to
Korea after basic training in a story on Page
5 of the Diversions section in last Tuesday’s
edition. The Herald regrets the error.
The College Heights Herald corrects all
confirmed errors that are brought to reporters’ or editors’ attention. Please call
745-6011 or 745-5044 to report a correction, or e-mail us at editor@chherald.com.
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Opinion
STAFF EDITORIAL

Show love
Fans have an angsty relationship with spring sports

THE ISSUE: With basketball season now
a memory and football season a hazy
silhouette in the distance, WKU fans
tend to forget the other sports the university offers.

OUR STANCE: Even though WKU is between big sports seasons right now,
fans should recognize and support the
spring sports.

ny radio station will communicate
the message that people are starving for love. Bluegrass, classic rock,
pop, country, whatever. People want to
know someone notices them.
If WKU’s spring sports got together
and chose a theme song, it might be
Rick Springfield’s “Jessie’s Girl.”
For those unfamiliar with the song,
the singer weaves a tale of unrequited
love. His best friend, Jessie, has a girlfriend whom the singer sees as the
perfect girl for himself. The problem
is that she’s occupied with Jessie and
doesn’t notice the singer’s worthy attempts to win her affection, or at least
catch her attention momentarily.

A

To draw from senior high school literature, we’ve got some symbolism
here. Like the singer, WKU’s spring
sports are amping up their charm.
Baseball, softball, track and tennis athletes are playing hard this season. Just
as hard for their team as the football
and basketball athletes play for theirs.
For example, the baseball team is currently 16-12, leading the Sun Belt. The
softball team is also leading the Sun
Belt at 18-11.
This is not to diminish what football
and basketball — or “Jessie,” if you
will — did with their seasons last year.
They continued to improve and attendance increased. WKU’s fan base has
had a love affair with these two staple
sports in collegiate athletics. It’s been
so intense in recent years that the fans
have seemed to forget about the spring
sports.
According to wkusports.com, an average home football game drew about
17,415 fans. Throughout their season,
men’s basketball attracted roughly
4,714 fans per game. Women’s basketball took in about 1,247 each game.

An average baseball game? About 309
in attendance with a capacity for 1500.
Jessie’s girl just keeps looking past all
the poor guy’s sweet moves.
There exists a difference in the WKU
equation, though, from Springfield’s
1981 hit. Jessie’s girl doesn’t have to

give Jessie up cold turkey. We’re just
saying she should show Jessie’s best
friend some love. He’s earned it.
This editorial represents the majority opinion of the Herald’s 11-member
editorial board.

COMMENTARY

Boka is best choice in SGA presidential election
I have known Keyana for almost two years now, serving
with her on the Campus Improvements committee, which
she chaired for a year. When I
first joined SGA two years ago,
I immediately wanted to get
involved in her committee, not
only because of her vivacious
personality, but also because
she had many great ideas that
she would not just talk about,
but wholeheartedly pursue.
The love and commitment she
has for WKU and the student
body here is unparalleled.
Keyana is a rising senior who
has served in SGA since her
freshman year at WKU, serving in leadership roles two of

those three years. In addition tional Aid Board and others.
to majoring in biology and She has addressed student inwork-site health promotions, terests including, but not limas well as being a
ited to, the university
member of the Honstudy abroad fee, fair
ors College, Keyana
trade initiatives, DUC
has also spent countRenovation project
less hours working
and syllabus transwith SGA, repreparency.
senting the student
If elected, Keyana
body on a number
will pursue estabof different univerlishing a free Preston
sity boards. Several
Center guest pass
of these include the
program for all stuGARLAND
Student Life Foundents, reaching out
SGA Chair of
dation, International
to the international
Education Council, Academic Affairs student population
University
Senate,
by establishing an
Parking and Transportation, official SGA international stuAcademic Quality, Organiza- dent senator position, estab-

lishing more test-prep resources for students, establishing
a summer-term scholarship
program, expanding Safe Ride
services across campus and establishing higher levels of sustainability on campus.
A primary goal that Keyana
has through everything she
does here at WKU is making
the students’ voices heard. The
issues that were previously
mentioned compose several
things Keyana will pursue
if elected, but in addition to
these things, she also wants to
pursue what the students wish
to pursue. If an important issue were to arise next year, we,
as students, can be confident

that Keyana will pursue our
interests in the best way possible. Keyana has always been
eager to learn the opinions of
the student body, and as our
representative, represents us
excellently. I firmly believe that
Keyana will be an exceptional
president of WKU’s Student
Government Association and
urge you to vote for her in the
coming election, April 2 and 3
on topnet.
Hannah Garland is on the
Chair of Academic Affairs and
part of the Student Government Association and is the
Chinese Flagship Program
Ambassador

PEOPLE
POLL
“What sporting events
do you attend
at WKU?”

“I’ve been to a few basketball
games, but I mostly go to the
football games. I go to as many
as I can.”
-Todd Pedigo,
Glasgow sophomore

“I attended all the football games.
I’ve only been to one basketball
game, but I would like to go
to some baseball games, but I
haven’t been yet.”
-Celeste Somerville,
Louisville freshman

“I go to football, basketball
and baseball games.
Baseball is my favorite, so I
tend to go to those more.”
-Michelle Passi,
Chicago senior

“I was on the drum line, so I
caught most of the, well, all
the home football games,
and that’s about it.”
-Dale Adams,
Burkesville junior
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The Herald encourages
readers to write letters and
commentaries on topics of
public interest. Here are a few
guidelines:
1. Letters shouldn't exceed
250 words. Commentaries
should be about 500 words
and include a picture.
2. Originality counts. Please
don't submit plagiarized
work.
3. For verification, letters and

commentaries MUST include
your name, phone number,
home town and classification
or title.
4. Letters may not run in every
edition due to space.
5. The Herald reserves the
right to edit all letters for style,
grammar, length and clarity.
The Herald does NOT print
libelous submissions.
6. Submissions must be
received by 7 p.m. on Sunday
and Wednesday.

DISCLAIMER: The opinions expressed in this newspaper DO NOT reflect those of Western Kentucky University's employees or of its administration.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Sales Manager: Ashley Edwards
Classified Design Manager: Julia Hartz

HELP WANTED
Farm Help Needed
Minor farm work, horse handling, maybe
riding. Smiths Grove, KY.
Call (270) 563-4247.

Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading
or false claims but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution
when answering ads, especially when asked to send money or provide
credit card information. The College Heights Herald is not responsible
for the content or validity of these paid classiﬁed ads.

Friday's Crossword Solution

Friday's Sudoku Solution

GO
TOPS!

Good luck to the
WKU baseball team
against Austin Peay
tomorrow at 6pm!

Across
1 Send payment
6 Utter angrily,
as insults
10 Cameron of "Knight
and Day"
14 Compensate (for)
15 On the briny
16 Dope from a booth?
17 Grocery bag option
18 Narrow inlets
19 1944 invasion city
20 Patient's
therapeutic shriek
23 For free
26 Groundbreaking
old Fords
27 Multivolume ref.
28 It's right on a map
31 Mentalist's
alleged ability, briefly
32 Tiny data storage
device
35 Old-timey word
of woe
39 Cowgirl Dale
40 Forest feller
41 Garlicky spread
42 Thinker Descartes
43 Uprising at
Leavenworth, e.g.
45 Old name for Tokyo
47 Sports pg. number
48 St. Louis-to-Chicago
dir.
49 Open courtyards
53 Warnings from
a ticked-off tabby
55 Comical sort, like
the last word of 20-,
32- or 43-Across
58 New Age pianist John
59 Tavern flier
60 "Nothing ventured,
nothing gained," for one
64 Aid in a caper
65 Trees with
split-resistant wood
66 Himalayan land
67 Optimistic
68 Bacon buy
69 '50s-'60s TV
beatnik Maynard G. __
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@wkuherald
@wkuheraldsports
@wkuheraldnews
College Heights Herald

38 days until
Graduation!

Down
1 Jay-Z's genre
2 LAX listing
3 Swiffer product
4 All thumbs
5 Scotty and Jack Russell
6 Do damage to
7 Old Voice of
America org.
8 Kingdom
9 Caught at a rodeo
10 Tumbledown
condition
11 What spies gather,
for short
12 G sharp equivalent
13 Close-up lenses
21 Words to an old chap
22 Music store buys

23 Mayberry's Pyle
24 Christopher
who played Superman
25 Slogan writer
29 Melee memento
30 Urban cruisers
33 U-turn
34 Sit for a spell
36 Pork cuts
37 How most
writers work
38 Webmaster's
creations
41 Designed to defeat
a Panzer, say
43 Scented hair
ointments
44 Waikiki's island
46 "Like, no-brainer!"
49 Hitching post?

50 Martial arts-based
workout
51 Slick tricks
52 Sweater size
54 Passover feast
56 "__ la Douce"
57 Govt. crash
investigator
61 "Great" simian
62 Chatter
63 Golfer Ernie

@adramadreamer
Dear #WKU, just because
a lot of people leave for Easter weekend doesn̓t mean
that everyone does. Please
have more than topper open
#Gross - sent 3/30

BIG RED ROOM
4NBMMIPVTF3Et

College Heights Herald
College Heights Herald Sports

iPhone App

@eleftwich Thank goodness for #MarchMadness.
Already looking forward to
the #TOPS next season. Not
to mention...only 5 more
months until #WKU football!
-sent 3/31
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Android App

5

@bkruseiizbrutal
Goodbye Sunbelt, hello
Conference USA! #WKUsent 3/31

2450 NASHVILLE ROAD
/BTIWJMMF3Et
4DPUUTWJMMF3Et

wkuherald.com
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SGA works to get Preston Center guest passes

“I first got the idea last semester,” Boka said.
Boka has been working on
The Student Government As- the idea with the director of
sociation is currently working Preston Center, as well as other
on creating a guest
management at the
pass program for the
center.
Preston Center.
“They are very supBowling Green juportive of it,” Boka
nior Keyana Boka,
said. “It’s pretty enthe executive vice
couraging to hear the
president of SGA,
support.”
came up with the
Boka said the guest
idea for the Preston
pass program would
Center guest passes
allow all full-time
and is also using it as
WKU students to
BOKA
part of her campaign
take up to two guests
Executive VP
platform while runper visit to the Presning for president of
ton Center.
SGA in the upcoming election.
There is currently no limit on
SARAH STUKENBORG

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

how many guest passes a student could acquire.
But Boka said changes could
always be made to the program depending on how it
goes once put into effect.
“Right now, it’s a pilot program,” Boka said.
Boka said that the idea came
to her while she was the Campus Improvements chair for
SGA during her sophomore
year.
“I think it’s a great idea to
promote the culture of good
health on campus,” Boka said.
Boka also said students seem
to share that opinion.
“A lot of students seem to be
really interested in it, especial-

ly part-time students,” Boka
said. “I look forward to seeing
how it goes.”
Boka said the reason the
passes would benefit parttime students is that they
could go with full-time students, using a guest pass.
Lewisport sophomore Cain
Alvey, administrative vice
president of SGA and fellow
campaigner for president,
likes the idea of guest passes
for Preston.
“I think the Preston guest
passes is a good idea,” he said.
“It’s something (Boka has)
been working on for a long
time.”
However, Alvey said that he is

somewhat hesitant about the
guest pass program because
it calls for $3,050 out of SGA’s
budget.
“My only fear is that it is an
expensive measure,” Alvey
said.
Alvey said he believes that it
would be hard for SGA to afford such an expense. There
is currently $4,500 left in the
budget.
Boka said the $3,050 would
account for 610 passes. If successfully passed, the guest
pass program would go into
effect at the start of the fall
2013 semester.
“It should be voted on two
weeks from now,” Boka said.

Rapper Wale expected to ‘put on a show’ at WKU
A Grammy-nominated hiphop artist will be taking the
stage at Diddle Arena on April
12 at 7 p.m.
The Campus Activities Board
is sponsoring the concert. Jeffersonville, Ind., sophomore
Jacarri Fitzpatrick, CAB’s concert chair, said it’s been a backand-forth process with picking
the date, seeing if the venue
and artist are available and if
they’re in the price range.
“It’s a very lengthy process,”
she said. “Our advisor told us
that if we do country in the fall,
we’re going to be able to get an
urban artist in the spring.”
She said Wale was chosen
because he seemed like an excellent artist, and they wanted
to bring somebody big to the
area.
The preparation for the con-

cert was a group effort from
“We need more entertain- hop artist is coming here,” she
the leadership team to make ment here, because I feel like said. “I really enjoy his music.”
this concert a success.
we don’t have the money like
Freeman said she’s confident
“We had to plan this concert bigger universities who bring that he’ll be a great performer
in such a short time frame,” bigger artists,” she said.
and will “put on a show.”
she said. “We’re really
Nashville junior Tim
pushed for time as far as
Cato said although Wale is
the planning process goes.”
a good artist, he won’t be
Wale, the “Lotus Flower
attending the concert.
Bomb” rapper, has released
“I just don’t feel like
two albums: “Attention
spending the money,” he
Deficit” and “Ambition”.
said. “I’d rather spend it
His next album “The Gifton something more bened” will be out June 25.
eficial.”
— Karema Bwerevu
Johannesburg, South AfCato said he’s met Wale
rica, sophomore Karema Johannesburg, South Africa in person and talked to
Bwerevu said she’s excited
him, and that he’s “real
sophomore
to see Wale and will be getdown to earth.”
ting her tickets for the conFitzpatrick said she
cert soon.
She said she likes Wale’s new hopes bringing this artist
“I’m glad he’s coming down,” single “Bad” because it’s a real opens the door to having a
she said. “He has a way with song about real situations.
wider variety of artists.
words. It’s inspiring.”
Louisville junior Paige Free“I know Wale is a great perBwerevu said he seems hum- man said she looks forward to former, I’ve heard great things
ble because he raps about his hearing him perform “Bad,” as about his live performances,”
life, and it’s not always about it’s currently her favorite song. she said.
drugs and money.
“I’m happy that another hipShe said budgeting was a

“

“

QUICHE MATCHEN
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

He has a way
with words.
it’s inspiring.

huge thing for the event. Fitzpatrick said people ridicule
CAB for the artists that they
choose, but that CAB has to
pick the people they can based
on the budget they have.
Fitzpatrick said she hopes for
a big turnout at the concert.
“I want mainly for campus
to have fun,” she said. “I want
us to continue to bring urban
artists here along with country
artists.”

Wale Concert
April 12, 2013
Diddle Arena
7 p.m.
Ticket Information:
In Person: At the E.A. Diddle
Arena Box Office
By Phone: 1-800-5-BIG RED
Online: TicketMaster.com

2013 Job Fair!
At the Lake Cumberland State Resort Park – ACTIVITY CENTER – MEETING ROOM B
Thurs. April 11th & Fri. April 12th - Noon to 5:00pm CT
Sat. April 13th - 10:00am to 2:00pm CT
Dock Operations – Bell Hop, Valet Parking, Shuttle Bus Driver, Fuel Pier
Reservations
General Maintenance – Electrician, Carpentry, Welding, Plumbing
Ship’s Store Cashier
Housekeeping – Full-time and Part-time positions
Tool Room Attendant
Mechanic Assistant & Oil Changer
Security
Rental Center

MARINA WEBSITE: WWW.STATEDOCK.COM - (270)343-6000

2013 Job Fair!
Location: Fishtales, the Wolf Creek Marina Restaurant
Thurs. April 11th & Fri. April 12th – Noon to 5PM ET
Sat. April 13h – 10AM to 2PM ET
Dock Operations – Bell Hop, Valet Parking, Shuttle Bus Driver, Fuel Pier
General Maintenance – Electrician, Carpentry, Welding, Plumbing
Fishtales’ Kitchen Staff
Ship’s Store Cashier
Fishtales’ Wait Staff
Security

MARINA WEBSITE: WWW.WOLFCREEKMARINA.COM - (270)866-3634
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Preserve promotes research
and species conservation
ELIZABETH GEIMAN
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

Saving the planet one acre at a time
is all in a day’s work for three WKU
professors. In 2004, Albert Meier,
Ouida Meier and Scott Grubbs formally established the Upper Green
River Biological Preserve.
A place where native plants and
animals are nurtured, the Upper
Green is “one of the most biodiverse
rivers in the nation,” A. Meier said.
This helped the professors, who are
co-directors of the preserve, decide
to conduct research and restore the
1200 acres.
“The university didn’t have a good
place to do ecological research where
we had freedom,” A. Meier said.
The professors applied for and received a grant from the Kentucky
Heritage Land Conservation Fund
to buy the land and begin protecting
species and educating the community.
Located in Hart County, two miles
upriver of Mammoth Cave, the
preserve boasts multiple federally
protected species, including bats,
shrimp and several types of mussels.
With so much land to be revived
and protected, new projects are conducted every day to make the work
more efficient. In his recent work on
the preserve, Scott Grubbs focused
on stream and river ecology.
Specifically,
Grubbs
studied
Cladophora, an algae, and measured its importance in an ecological
food web. Grubbs makes a point to
get students involved in research at
the preserve.
“All of my classes that involve field
work involves going to the preserve,”
Grubbs said.
For London senior Jacob Floyd,
working on the preserve has helped
him learn how to return nature to its
original state as well as how to maintain farm equipment. Floyd started
working on the preserve in 2011 after
talking to A. Meier about looking for
a job.

A biology major and an agriculture
minor with knowledge of farm life,
Floyd was a perfect fit for the job.
Projects at the preserve for Floyd are
different every day.
Between “cleaning house, chopping trees and protecting species…I
probably learn something new every
little project he (A. Meier) gives me,”
Floyd said.
A big part of keeping the preserve
is eliminating invasive species from
the land and reintroducing native
ones to enrich the soil. A. Meier focuses on terrestrial ecology and creates “prescribed fires” to burn the
woods in order to recreate barrens
(hence Barren County, Barren River).
But the preserve doesn’t just make
the researchers and students happy.
The co-directors get the community involved as well. Since 2010, the
preserve closes for a weekend in November for a program called Wounded Warriors.
A group of 10 to 15 veterans is allowed to deer hunt on the preserve
for the weekend and harvest the deer
that they catch. Grubbs said that
they are working to get more people
involved in the preserve, including
high school and middle school students.
A. Meier, Grubbs and O. Meier recently received praise for their work
on the preserve. Kentucky’s Nature
Preserves Commission awarded the
three the annual Biological Diversity
Protection Award to acknowledge
the preserve and the work to restore
and protect the diversity of the Upper Green River.
A. Meier said that he was “very
pleased” when he received the
award.
“It was presented by people I admire,” A. Meier said.
The preserve is a way for the land
to thrive more naturally. It protects
valuable species from extinction.
“We’re trying to put everything
back where it used to be,” Floyd said.
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UPPER GREEN RIVER
BIOLOGICAL PRESERVE
* Approximately 1,200 acres
* Established in 2004
* Located in Hart County, Ky.
* 40 miles from WKU campus

CONTAINS:
Birds: Acadian Flycather
Barred Owl
Amphibians: American Toad
Algae: Cladophora
Freshwater Mussels
Fish
for more info:

greenriver.wku.edu
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Low winter term enrollment could shorten break
TAYLOR HARRISON
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The drop in enrollment
numbers from the fall to the
spring semester has administrators rethinking the length of
winter break.
While this year’s winter break
will remain the same, President Gary Ransdell said the
university is looking into different options for future winter
breaks, such as starting the fall
semester earlier so the winter
term can take place sooner.
Ransdell said he has concerns about students being
away from campus for about
six weeks.
“Ten percent of our students study in the winter term,
which means 90 percent of our
students don’t,” he said. “And is

it best for 90 percent of our students to be away for six weeks?
I’m not so sure that’s a positive
thing for that 90 percent.”
But Ransdell also said the
school is very reluctant to get
rid of the winter term altogether, as it has a lot of value
for some students.
“We’re getting a lot of information, anecdotal, I don’t
have exact data,” he said. “But
in communicating with students who did not return from
the fall to the spring semester,
we’re finding that a number of
them found jobs because they
were out so long they felt like
they needed to look for a job.
Found jobs, chose to keep the
job rather than coming back to
school.”
He said it might be a nice job,
such as working at the Ford

plant in Louisville, which he
knows some students did, but
that may be a short-term solution.
“The longer a student stays
in a job like that, or a former
student stays in a job, the more
difficult it will be to come back
and finish up a degree,” he
said.
He said shortening the winter break to only two weeks
might help retention.
“So, if students are only off
two weeks, for example, would
more of those students have
come back to school?” he said.
“We don’t know an exact answer to that question. That’s a
hypothetical question, but it’s
something that we’re trying to
get a handle on.”
Ransdell said anything that
may be done will be done for

the 2014-2015 school year at
the earliest, as the upcoming
year’s academic calendar is set.
Some students have mixed
feelings about a potential
shortening of winter break in
future years.
Louisville freshman Vince
Lewis said he is fine with winter break at its current length.
“Personally, I like the way it
is,” he said. “I think it just depends on if you want to get out
of school earlier.”
He hasn’t taken winter term
classes before, but has considered it. Lewis also said he
thinks it’d be easier to take a
course if the break remained
long.
Chicago sophomore Martine
Johnston has not taken a winter term class, but thinks the
shortened winter break could

be a good idea.
“I think it would be...better
since I don’t take winter term
classes, just because six weeks
is a lot of time to just not be
involved in school, then to get
back into it is kind of a hassle
after not learning for that
long,” she said.
However, Johnston said if
winter break was shortened,
she would no longer consider
taking a winter term class,
since she’d have less time to be
on break.
Ransdell reiterated that there
may be no changes made at
all, but they are just looking at
options.
“We live in a ever-changing
environment and we just need
to be smart about how we try
to react and adapt,” he said.

‘Waltons’ actress to appear at Book Fest
Actress, activist and author Mary McDonough will join more than 140 other
authors at the Southern Kentucky
Book Festival held on April 20.
Best known for her role as Erin on the
TV series “The Waltons,” she will host
“Body Branding: Getting Comfortable
with the Skin You’re In,” a breakfast
and workshop centered around body
images and body issues.
The workshop, hosted at the Carroll Knicely Conference Center, stems
from her personal work as a women’s
health activist and life coach, and from
her memoir “Lessons from the Mountain: What I learned from Erin Walton.”
In this memoir, McDonough chronicles her experiences growing up on a
hit television show, and her struggles
after the show ended after nine seasons.

According to her, she began having their challenging issues. McDonough
many issues with self-esteem because is excited to be a part of the event and
host her breakfast and workshop.
of her fame.
“I never want anyone to feel as fright“(I’ll be) sharing my experience with
ened or alone as
people,
but
I did,” she said.
will also have
I never want
“I lead these
people
share
workshops and
their own exanyone to feel
coach to work
perience,” she
as frightened or with people alsaid.
“Even
most every day
though I’m oldalone as I did.
on self-esteem,
er, there’s still
and it’s just very
just as much
— Mary McDonough
rewarding.”
pressure
for
Actress, activist and author
Kristie Lowry,
women; there’s
organizer
of
how we relate
the Book Fest,
to ourselves as
is glad to have McDonough back, and
women and relate to our bodies.”
Now, however, she has channeled said that the author was warmly rethat experience into her passions, ed- ceived at a previous book event she did
ucating people in Washington about in the past year.
“She did a presentation at the library
women’s health, teaching body image
workshops and helping others through when her book was released, with a
large turnout for her presentation,”
Lowry said. “Many asked to have her

“

“

KAELY HALLOWAY
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

come back for the book festival, and
the body image topic is for people of all
ages. It gives everyone an opportunity
to hear her speak on her issue.”
Though the official date of the main
event is April 20, events will be hosted in the days leading up to the Book
Festival. The annual Kentucky Writers
Conference will be on April 18, which
will have some of the Book Festival authors attending. April 19 will kick off
the Book Festival with Children’s Day,
where children’s (K-12) authors will
come meet their young readers and
vice versa.
Lowry anticipates a high turnout for
this year’s Book Festival, saying many
of the hotels near the Knicely Center
are already booked for the weekend.
“This is a great event for our area;
people need to know Kentucky is a
great place, with book lovers and people who love to read,” she said. “Sometimes people forget that. They think
we’re all about basketball.”
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Survivors and supporters rally at Take Back the Night
ELLA BURNSIDE
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

“I am a survivor,” Alina
Klein said during her keynote
speech at Bowling Green’s
Take Back the Night event organized by Hope Harbor on
Thursday night.
Klein, who drove from her
home in Indiana to speak
at the event, is the author of
“Rape Girl,” a book about a
teenage girl who is raped and
then reports her rape to police
and presses charges against
her assailant.
“The book is not an autobiography, but it is based on my
experience and the feelings I
had after I was raped,” Klein
said.
Klein told listeners at Take
Back the Night that she was
raped in her home in the middle of the afternoon by a boy
she knew from school when
she was 16 years old.
“My rape went against all of
the stereotypes,” Klein said.
Two days after her rape, Klein
told her mother who then
called the police. After she reported her assault, five other
girls came forward and said
that the same boy had raped
them too. But, when it came
time to press charges only one
of the other five girls decided to
confront their rapist in court.
“(The town) thought that
my mom and I put the other
girls up to it,” Klein said. “They
thought that we were the ring
leaders in a band of liars.”
Klein’s trial ultimately ended
in a mistrial because the jury
said the prosecution failed to
establish her age at the time of
the rape. The boy was convicted in the rape of the second
girl but spent less than a week
in jail.
“Three percent of rapists
ever spend a day in jail, at least
he was part of that three percent and I felt like I had a part
in that,” Klein said.

Klein was inspired to write
her book after reading Laurie Halse Anderson’s book,
“Speak.”
“It was an amazing book,
but it didn’t tell my story,” she
said. “In that book (the girl’s)
problems stem from not telling, and my book is about
the problems that telling can
cause.”
She said that most of her
problems stemmed from
speaking up. After she reported her rape to police
and the investigation began,
everyone in the small town
where she lived knew what
had happened and most
chose to support her rapist.
“It was the right route for
me to take,” Klein said. “I
am glad that I told as hard as
it was, I didn’t have it inside
of me (anymore) — it wasn’t
hurting me from the inside
out.”
When she moved away
from her small hometown,
Klein didn’t tell anyone
about her rape for years. It
was not until she decided to
write her book that she decided to become an activist
for other women.
“It was quiet involvement
at first, and it grew along
with my book,” she said.
Klein’s main message is
about speaking, whether
that is speaking about your
own experiences or joining in conversations online.
She said that it is critical
that people speak up online
about rape culture and address it when they see it.
“The word ‘rape’ carries so
much stigma,” Klein said. “It’s
a word that describes some
horrible thing, just like murder.”
She said that the stigma surrounding the word ‘rape’ adds
to a culture of silence and the
pain of victims.
“People blame the victim
because it makes them feel

BOTTOM: Members of the community
gathered at the Justice Center to support
Hope Harbor and promote awareness of
sexual assault during the annual Take Back
the Night on Thursday. ALYSSA POINTER/
SPECIAL TO THE HERALD

TOP: Connie Knapp, 62, is a volunteer at
Hope Harbor and a survivor of 25 years
of domestic violence. Her involvement in
Hope Harbor and participation in Sexual
Assault Awareness month has not only
strengthend her but also others in the
community. ALLYSA POINTER/SPECIAL
TO THE HERALD

safer,” she said.
Iman Graham, a freshman
from Nashville, said that she
thought that the excerpt Klein
read was beautiful.
“I could visualize the words
in my head,” she said. “I would
hate to imagine what she has
been through, but I am glad
that she is strong enough to
let her voice be heard in an effort to give voices to those who
won’t speak up and out about

rape.”
Lindsay Whittington also attended the event.
“I think it’s really important for people to have access
to books like ‘Rape Girl’ because (rape) is such a silent
epidemic,” said the freshman
from Marion, Ill. “It’s a great
tool for parents to use to talk
to their children about sexual
violence.”
Whittington said she really

liked seeing parents there with
their kids, because it opened
the door to talking about the
issues.
Klein said that if she could
say one thing to survivors she
would tell them that anything
is possible.
“Your dreams are not out of
reach,” she said. “There is happiness at the end of the tunnel
if you just keep going.”
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Forensics team prepares for national
competition, performs for community

PAUL WATSON

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Speech, debate and dramatic interpretation were all on display when the
WKU Forensics Team held a showcase
on campus Saturday night.
“I know what you are thinking,” cohost Emma Collins said. “Forensics —
I’ve seen that on TV. You guys must be
really good at dissecting dead bodies.
And to that I say, maybe.”
But in reality, the forensics team
doesn’t do crime scene investigation.
The team performs speech and debate.
This showcase served as not just a
performance for the community, but
as a rehearsal.
The forensics team will compete in
the American Forensic Association National Individual Events Tournament
on April 4 through April 9.
“We’re here to showcase what we do
as a team,” Hodgenville sophomore Ellis Fraser said.
The forensics team presented a wide
variety of types of speech and debate
including Poetry Interpretation, Informative Speaking, Extemporaneous
Speaking, Dramatic Interpretation,
Impromptu Speaking and After Dinner
Speaking.
Kansas City, Mo., sophomore Darius
Wilson performed a Poetry Interpretation called “Involuntary Martyrs” in the
showcase.
The piece, a compilation of several
poems about the Birmingham Church
bombings of 1963, ranged from outlandishly humorous to devastatingly
emotional, and Wilson’s performance
was met with a standing ovation.
Wilson said he put a lot of time into
his performance.
“I worked once a week for an hour
and a half since December,” Wilson
said. “Given this year’s the 50th anni-

Blues Springs, Mo., sophomore Austin Groves and Valley Center, Kan., sophomore Ian Dowty perform a dual interpretation of
"Frankenstein" during Saturday night’s forensics showcase. KATIE MCLEAN/HERALD
versary of the bombings, I felt like this
is something that is important to talk
about for black history and American
history.”
But despite the overwhelmingly positive response Wilson received, he said
he and the rest of the forensics team are
still working to become better.
“I will be working to improve all the
way up until nationals,” he said.
Allison Linn, a junior from Knoxville,

Tenn., said she was at the showcase to
show her support for the team.
“These people are my friends,” she
said. “There are some really cool people involved with this team.”
Marshall Covert, a junior from Twin
Cities, Minn., who has been on the
team for three years, talked about the
importance of the skills he is learning
as a part of the forensics team.
“No other activity prepares you for so

many types of speaking,” he said. “Being confident in yourself is so important.”
Brittany Broder, a freshman from St.
Charles, Mo., and a first year member
of the forensics team, talked about the
upcoming national competition the
team will take part in.
“I love seeing my teammates do what
they do,” she said. “We are very prepared.”
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THE REEL

‘G.I. Joe: Retaliation’ a forgettable nostalgia-trip

BEN CONNIFF
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

As one of the most beloved symbols
of young male childhood, Paramount
Pictures and Hasbro have faced a
daunting task trying to do justice to
fans with its recent, big screen incarnations of the popular G.I. Joe action
figures.
2009’s “G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra”
was packed with campy action and colorful characters, but overall the experience felt like the bloated sugar rush you
get from one too many Saturday morning bowls of Frosted Flakes.
So the studio decided to try again
with “G.I. Joe: Retaliation.”
While maintaining a genuine sense
of humor and humanity — the lack of
which doomed its predecessor — “Retaliation” still offers little more than
early Summer fluff.
In a story that sees our “Real American Heroes” lose everything at the

hands of an impostor, “Zombieland”
scribes Rhett Reese and Paul Wernick
manage to inject a fresh sense of humor that’s actually funny, something
that “The Rise of Cobra” failed to establish in 2009.
When you have larger-than-life heroes such as Roadblock (Dwayne Johnson), Storm Shadow (Byung-hun Lee),
and “I-still-got-it” General Joe Colton
(Bruce Willis), it’s important to not take
yourself too seriously.
With a “G.I. Joe” picture, you expect
some pretty spectacular action, but
I wasn’t all that impressed with the
stunts in “Retaliation.”
Most of the fights recycle the same
tactics we’ve seen before in better Kung
Fu movies. Heck, even if you remember the stunts from “The Rise of Cobra,” you might still be underwhelmed
because honestly, it doesn’t get much
more over-the-top than “The Rise of
Cobra.” (Thoughts of a decimated Paris
come to mind...)

I will say, “Retaliation” boasts a jawdropping fight that takes place entirely
on the face of a cliff.
With two “Step Up” movies under his
belt, director Jon M. Chu’s influence is
most apparent here. Like so many of
hu’s cliff
his dance routines, Chu’s
scene is stunningly choreographed and ends up
st
being the film’s most
ng
well-made and thrilling
sequence.
on
But the bland action
isn’t the worst aspect of
this movie. That distincnction goes to hip-hopper
per
RZA with his awful perforrformance as the Blind Master.
ster.
In the role, RZA overdoes
does it to a point
where he’s darn near unwatchable.
Thank goodness his screen time is
brief.
Additionally, there are some glaring
plot holes regarding the villainous Cobra Commander that I didn’t appreci-

ate. Like, who leaves Destro, one of the
biggest villains of the G.I. Joe-Cobra
lore, out to dry halfway through the
movie without a word?
And when the Joes inevitably finish
their duty, wher
where is Cobra Commander to swear his revenge? If there’s one
thing “Th
“The Rise of Cobra” has on
“Retalia
“Retaliation,” it’s a stronger sequel ssetup.
T
This feels much more
lik
like a genuine action
p
picture than its carttoonish
predecessor,
b
but “G.I. Joe: Retaliatio
tion” still offers the same
can
candy-coated payoff.
The
There’s fun to be had, and
for a moment
moment, y
you may once again feel
that sense of awe you had when you
were 8 years old watching your favorite
Saturday morning cartoons.
But when it’s over, you’ll probably just
let it go — much like those old action
figures left buried in the basement.

THE REMOTE

‘Game of Thrones’ is epic in proportion to most T.V.

RYAN PAIT
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

After months of waiting and some
rigorous promotion, HBO’s “Game of
Thrones” finally returned on Sunday.
I’ll admit that I’m somewhat of a late
bloomer when it comes to this show. I
read the first book and then watched
the first season, and then fell behind
and didn’t watch season two.
Over the past few weeks, however,
I rapidly re-watched season one and
caught up all the way through season
two to prepare for season three’s premiere.
And boy, am I glad that I caught up.
“Game of Thrones” is unlike any other show on television.
It’s absolutely colossal in scale, intricate in its many plots and it has one of
the largest casts of any TV show currently on the air — the only show that
may rival it is PBS’s “Downton Abbey.”
If other shows operate like games of
chess, “Game of Thrones” is a chess
tournament.
Sunday’s premiere checked in with

about half of the show’s massive cast.
While it’s somewhat disappointing
not to check in with some of my favorite characters, this is also one of the
show’s greatest strengths.
Rather than checking in for minuscule amounts of time each episode, the
characters and screen time they get are
doled out judiciously and appropriately.
The season three premiere played out
much like season one and two’s premieres: a little languid in pace, but it’s
obvious that there’s some major buildup happening and foundations being
laid for the forthcoming episodes.
At Slaver’s Bay, Daenerys (Emilia
Clarke) and Jorah (Iain Glen) gained a
powerful and familiar new ally.
Beyond the Wall, Jon Snow (Kit Harington) made a vow to the Wildlings
and the King-Beyond-the-Wall Mance
Rayder (new cast member Ciarán
Hinds). Samwell Tarly (John Bradley)
survives an encounter with the White
Walkers and rejoins the Night’s Watch.
In King’s Landing, Sansa Stark (Sophie Turner) received an interesting
offer from Petyr Baelish (Aidan Gillen), while King Joffrey (Jack Gleeson)
and his bride-to-be Margaery (Natalie
Dormer) grew closer. Tyrion (Peter Dinklage) and Cersei (Lena Headey) dealt
with their harsh and unyielding father
Tywin (Charles Dance). Tyrion and Tywin’s heartbreaking scene was, without
a doubt, the premiere’s strongest.
Elsewhere, Stannis Baratheon (Stephen Dillane) and Melisandre (Carice
van Houten) recoup from their defeat

NEWS BRIEF: PROFESSOR PUBLISHES
BOOK TO ASSIST OTHER TEACHERS
PAUL WATSON
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Making teachers better is what one
WKU professor aims to do.
Rebecca Stobaugh, assistant professor
in the School of Teacher E==ducation,
just published a new book on critical
thinking strategies for teachers, and
improving teachers’ performance in
the classroom isn’t just something she
writes about.
“It’s a practical book, not an aloof
one,” she said.
Stobaugh teaches secondary education students and also works with graduate students. The focus of her work,
she said, is getting teachers hands-on
practice to prepare them for the classroom.
“My book is teacher friendly,” she
said.
She said she used real world examples
in her book to illustrate the principles
of teaching, specifically related to critical thinking, which are often theoretical
and academic.
The book challenges teachers to push
their students to the highest level of
thinking. But Stobaugh similarly challenges the students in her class room.
She said that real world practice is
how great teachers are made.

“My classes aren’t theoretical,” she
said. “You work.”
Margaret Maxwell, an associate professor in the School of Teacher Education, agreed with Stobaugh’s description of her classes.
“Her classes are very dynamic; high
energy,” Maxwell said.
Maxwell also talked about Stobaugh's
work with WKU’s student chapter of
the American Society for Curriculum
Development.
Maxwell said that the student chapter
raises funds every year and Stobaugh
takes the students to the national conference.
“She is very popular with the students,” Maxwell said.
The book began as a collection of
materials Stobaugh put together for
conferences. Subsequently, she was approached by a publisher to compile her
work into a book for teachers.
Stobaugh worked to put the book together for a year, writing both a version
for secondary education teachers and
one for middle and elementary school
educators.
The work that Stobaugh has compiled already seems to be impressing
her colleagues.
“Critical thinking is extremely important,” Maxwell said. “I think the book is
great.”

at Blackwater Bay, while Robb (Richard
Madden) and his mother Catelyn (Michelle Fairley) return to Winterfell to
find it in ruins.
Also featured in the episode were
zombies, a giant, a sliced-off nipple, a
poisonous scorpion and a child assassin. What other show can boast of elements like that?
I’m guessing episode two will largely
follow the premiere’s pattern and check
in with the characters not seen in episode one.
What’s most exciting is what will

come after episodes two and three.
With the foundations firmly laid, the
fun can truly begin.
And it’ll surely be in a way that only
“Game of Thrones” can deliver.
For those that are uncertain about
giving the show a shot, do it. It’s worth
it. For WKU students that live on campus, we get HBO for free.
Take advantage of it. Watch this show.
There’s no better time than now, and
judging from the premiere, season
three is going to be truly epic in every
sense of the word.

University College
Department of Professional Studies
Real Estate Program
Certiﬁcate in Real Estate
This option builds on the ﬁrst two courses required to sit for the Kentucky Real
Estate Sales Licensure Examination. The student continues study in real estate
by taking an additional 21 credit hours and earns a Certiﬁcate in Real Estate from
WKU. These additional courses provide the student with knowledge of real estate
brokerage operations, real estate investments analysis and management.
Experience in real estate combined with this Certiﬁcate prepares the student to
qualify for licensing as a Real Estate Broker.
-RE 170C - Essentials in Real Estate
-RE 171C - Real Estate Brokerage Operations
-RE 172C - Real Estate Marketing (3 hours)
-RE 272C - Real Estate Finance (3 hours)
-RE 273C - Real Estate Law (3 hours)
-RE 274C - Real Estate Appraisals (3 hours)
-RE 275C - Property Management (3 hours)
-RE 276C - Real Estate Investment Analysis & Management (3 hours)
-RE 280C or RE 281C - Advanced Real Estate Appraisals or Land Development
Process (3 hours)

Real Estate Licensure Examination
By taking only two courses for six credit hours,you
are prepared to sit for the Kentucky Real Estate
Sales Licensure Examination. After passing this
examination, you will be licensed to sell real estate.
The courses required are:
-RE 170C - Essentials of Real Estate
-RE 273C - Real Estate Law
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CONFERENCE USA
WKU opening old rivalries REVIEW
in Conference USA move
ELLIOTT PRATT

these have been over the years. We’re
pleased to have the opportunity to renew some of those and sustain some of
With WKU’s move to Conference the ones we’re enjoying right now.”
USA, the school will keep some current
Ransdell joked with the crowd with
rivalries as well as resurrect old ones.
a rhetorical question asking who was
With the announcement of WKU the athletic director at Old Dominion,
leaving the Sun Belt Conference on July which happens to be former WKU AD
1, 2014, the Toppers will continue their Wood Selig (1999-2010).
annual play with current Sun Belt opLady Topper basketball coach Miponents Florida Atlantic, Florida Inter- chelle Clark-Heard knows all too well
national, North Texas, and their biggest
about old rivalries in women’s basketrival, Middle Tennessee.
Along with that, the school will see ball. Heard said she is excited to prepare her program
familiar foes in
for C-USA as well as
Charlotte, Louisiana
rivalries are
teach them about
Tech, Old Dominwhat
makes
the traditions that
ion and UAB, all of
women’s basketball
intercollegiate
which were previous Sun Belt oppoathletics so fun. holds with a few
nents.
schools in the con— Gary Ransdell
Dating back to
ference.
pre-Sun Belt, WKU
WKU President
“I’m excited to
will reunite with
be able to have the
Marshall. The two schools were found- opportunity to go into this conference
ing members of the Ohio Valley Confer- with my team and educate them on
ence in 1948.
the old rivalries and what’s going to be
President Gary Ransdell acknowlnew,” Heard said.
edged the school’s competition from
Heard specifically recalled her sophoyears past and said holding close to rimore
year at WKU and the conference
valries was one of the incentives for the
championship game against Old Doconference change.
“We look forward to renewing our minion, and reminisced the memories
rich Lady Topper history with Old Do- of playing UNC-Charlotte.
“We went nail-to-nail, wire-to-wire,”
minion and Louisiana Tech — to rekindling our conference history of great Heard said. “Every time we played each
games in men’s basketball with UNC- other, we competed and played so hard.
Charlotte and Alabama Birmingham,” Same thing with Charlotte, it was just
Ransdell said.
great basketball and great tradition.”
WKU and Southern Mississippi saw
Ransdell said the time in the Sun Belt
each other on the football field and was enjoyable, but that the time is right
the basketball court in 2012, and Rans- for the school to make a move to esdell noted that the two are scheduled
tablish new rivalries for many years to
to play in Diddle next season, but this
time it will be the last time they face come.
“We honor and treasure our previous
each other outside of C-USA.
peers
in the OVC and in the Sun Belt —
“Rivalries are what make intercollegiate athletics so fun,” Ransdell said. great institutions, great friends,” Rans“You want them to be constructed, you dell said. “But I’m really excited about
want them to be positive, you want the company we will keep in Conferthem to be high energy, and that’s what ence USA.”
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

“

“

they‛ve been snubbed
after a 7-5 season.
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS Fans won't have to
drive five hours to
graduating and pro- Georgia State to see the
grams aren't dealing closest road conference
with NCAA violations game.
Football and men‛s
or major disciplinary isbasketball will have
sues.
more than just a handBut there was one last
ful of conference games
item of business for
televised nationally.
President Gary Ransdell
And the school should
and Athletics Director
start receiving seven
Todd Stewart to address
figures of television rev— moving WKU to a
enue annually rather
conference that better
than five.
fit its needs.
Had WKU declined
The final step came C-USA's invitation, the
Monday when the league likely would‛ve
school announced it's just turned to anothleaving the Sun Belt er of WKU's Sun Belt
Conference July 1, 2014 brethren and the Topto join Conference- pers would've missed
USA.
their chance. Instead
“The energy of mak- the school was proacing this move… there is tive and took a step that
so much that is positive should help put WKU
about this for WKU,” on par with any similarRansdell said Monday sized athletics departduring a press confer- ment.
ence at the Harbaugh
There aren‛t many
Club. ”I‛m very proud WKU coaches who've
of the fact we‛ve taken a been around here lonproactive step to create ger or had more success
a better future.”
than volleyball‛s Travis
This was the right Hudson. He said the
move at the right time “great energy” around
for WKU.
WKU‛s athletics departHeading to C-USA ment right now is as
allows the school a much as he‛s seen in his
chance to compete 17 years as coach.
for more postseason
“In terms of the here
berths, play against and now, I think the
teams that are within timing is great when
a more reasonable dis- you look at the coaches
tance from Bowling that are in place here,”
Green and make more Hudson said. “It‛s somemoney.
thing Todd Stewart can
Starting next fall WKU feel confident about
football players won't that he‛s got a group of
be pacing back and leaders that can comforth on bowl selection pete right away.”
Hudson‛s
thoughts
night, waiting to hear if

echoed Ransdell, who
said WKU intended not
just to join C-USA's
rank-and-file but to
”bring value“ to the
league.
The Toppers and Lady
Toppers are poised to
bring plenty of value in
several sports.
Petrino, if he‛s still
coaching WKU in the
2014 season, will bring
his coaching acumen
to a league he once
dominated while at
Louisville. WKU should
compete for plenty of
bowl berths, which will
be more numbers in the
C-USA.
Harper and Heard
will bring two rising
basketball programs to
a league with a better
basketball RPIs for both
the men and the women. Neither should have
to worry much about
being dealt NCAA Tournament 16 seeds anymore.
And Hudson‛s volleyball program, baseball,
track and other sports
should keep clicking,
especially with the additional financial backing made possible by
C-USA's TV dollars.
”The sky is the limit,“
Heard said. “Today is a
big day for all of us, not
just one or two sports.”
WKU has taken a bold
step to join a new league
and in the process has
set its programs up to
make it a successful
transition.
These next several
years around here
should be a lot of fun.

TIMING

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

Georgia Southern — to take the place of the departing schools, but WKU already had one foot out the door at that point.
The tipping point for WKU came when it was reported that Tulsa would leave
C-USA for the Big East. A C-USA member since 2005, the departure of Tulsa
opened up a spot in the conference that WKU could fill starting in 2014.
However, Ransdell said conversations about moving to C-USA had taken
place between him and Banowsky up to a year ago, though most early conversations were casual and filled with “what if” scenarios.
“Fortunately, he and the presidents of Conference USA member institutions
certainly did listen and as the change in the landscape of intercollegiate athletics occurred around us, we knew it was time to grow and seek to control our
own destiny,” Ransdell said.
Banowsky said while changes in conference affiliation can be tiring, the
change should be a positive one for WKU.
“The way we look at it, change is an opportunity,” Banowsky said. “You can either resist change or you can embrace it and try and convert it into something
really special. That’s been our approach to it, and we’re very excited about the
group of universities we’ve got going forward.”

C-USA

CONTINUED FROM FRONT
generation of universities so we’re excited about that.”
The move ends WKU’s 31-year run
in the Sun Belt Conference, which
began in 1982 and helped WKU football make the jump to becoming a
Football Bowl Subdivision program
in 2009.
However, the state of the Sun Belt
had taken a drastic turnover the
course of the past year.
Sun Belt members Florida Atlantic,
Florida International, North Texas
and Middle Tennessee all announced
in the past 12 months that they would
also be making the jump to C-USA.
The Sun Belt attempted to counter
these moves last week by adding four
schools — New Mexico State, Idaho,
Appalachian State and Georgia — but
it was not enough to keep WKU.
Geography also had a lot to do with
WKU’s decision. Moving to C-USA allows WKU to compete with local rival
MTSU and keep most opponents in
the southeast — the Toppers would
have to travel west to face NMSU or
Idaho once a year if WKU stayed in
the Sun Belt.
Ransdell said reducing travel times
to road games for WKU student-athletes and fans was a big reason he and
Stewart decided to pursue an opening in C-USA.
“There’s some great destination
points when you look at the Conference USA member institutions and
as the Sun Belt has changed, that geography has become greater for our
fans to travel,” he said. “From a fan’s
standpoint, it’s good rivalries, great
institutions, great destination points
and shorter geography.”

Moving to C-USA also rebuilds
some traditional rivalries for WKU,
reuniting the Toppers with current
Sun Belt rival MSU as well as older
Sun Belt foes such as Alabama Birmingham and Old Dominion.
“Just the energy of making this
move, the opportunity to restore rivalries — there’s so much about this
that is positive for WKU and I’m very
proud of the fact that we’ve taken a
proactive step to create a better future
and a more financially secure future,”
Ransdell said.
The move will have a big impact on
the WKU athletic budget.
By notifying the conference over
12 months before WKU leaves, the
school will not be responsible to pay
any exit fee to the Sun Belt. The entrance fee for C-USA is $2 million, to
be paid over the course of a couple of
years.
Moving to C-USA should bring
more money in to WKU to cover some
of that fee. The Toppers will pick up
extra money through C-USA's television deal with Fox and will have more
opportunities to earn bowl berths in
football.
Realignment has taken hold of college athletics over the course of the
past couple of years, with dozens of
schools switching to bigger conferences with more lucrative TV deals.
Stewart said the money coming in
from the conference, along with the
higher level of competition WKU will
compete against, made this move
hard to pass up.
“Partnering with institutions we
have enjoyed long-standing and
meaningful rivalries with will enhance the gameday experience, grow
our fanbase and increase the level of
energy and excitement our programs
and community deserve,” Stewart
said.
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TRACK AND FIELD

Track squads step up at Austin Peay

The track and field squads
completed a successful outing
to Clarksville, Tenn. this past
Saturday in the Austin Peay Invitational.
The charge, which was
spearheaded by the efforts of
the relay teams and throwers,
yielded separate event wins on
the day.
Junior Elvyonn Bailey, sophomore Kamohelo Mangoejane,
freshman Ja’karyus Redwine
and junior Chris Chamness
blazed a trail through combined efforts to win the 4x100
and 4x400-meter relays.
“We did well,” coach Erik
Jenkins said in regards to the

men’s relay efforts. “We made
several mistakes, but we go
to meets like this to prepare
for the bigger meets down the
road.”
In the men’s 800-meter run,
WKU took four of the top five
spots. Mangoejane won the
event with a time of 1:55.78,
with freshman Aaron Stevens
at his heels in second. Chamness and sophomore Ilia Eligulachvili finished fourth and
fifth, respectively.
“The good part about the
800-meter is that [Mangoejane
and Stevens] are sprinters, so
the challenge was to go out
and compete at the very top of
their spectrum,” Jenkins said.
“They went out, PR’d, and excelled in a race they don’t nor-

mally compete in.”
The Lady Topper 4x100-meSophomore Cyrus Johnson’s ter relay team, led by senior
nabbed an individual vic- Sharika Smith, with junior
tory in the 110-meter hurdles, Gelela Cooley, freshman Monti
which he earned with a time of Willis and sophomore Maikea
15.24 seconds.
Davis dashed to a victory with
Junior Derrik Hill jumped a time of 48.28 seconds.
a personal-record 6-feetJunior Satrina Oliveira cap11-inches in
tured the win
the high-jump
in the discus
The throwers
to grab the
throw, hurlgold.
ing the disc
have been
Hill
cap49-feet-8
conditioning 1inches
tured the Sun
to
and lifting
Belt Conferclaim
top
ence title in extremely well. h o n o r s .
the high jump
O l i v e i r a ’s
at February’s
throw
was
— Erik Jenkins
championthe second
Coach
ships
while
longest in the
WKU also took home second Sun Belt this season.
and third place in the event.
“The throwers have been

BASEBALL

SPORTS BRIEF: TOPPERS WIN
TWO OF THREE OVER ULL
LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Toppers protected their spot at
the top of the Sun Belt Conference over
the weekend, winning two games in a
three-game series at home against Louisiana-Lafayette.
The wins were important for WKU
(16-12, 7-2 SBC) in keeping hold on the
conference lead. The Toppers are currently tied with Florida Atlantic for the
No. 1 spot in the Sun Belt.
Senior infielder Ryan Huck said while
the Toppers weren’t able to accomplish
all their goals, he feels good about finishing the weekend with a couple more
wins.
“The goal of every weekend is to go
out and get two wins, win the series and
hopefully get the sweep,” he said. “We

didn’t get the sweep this weekend but I
think we played well, and we’re going to
continue to keep going from there.”
Huck is a big reason the Toppers have
been playing so well as of late. The senior leads the Sun Belt with nine home
runs this season, including one in the
second game of Saturday’s doubleheader against the Ragin’ Cajuns.
Coach Matt Myers said Huck has
been putting up some stats on offense
that wouldn’t look out of place in a video game.
“He looks like a player you’d get in a
Nintendo game right now,” Myers said.
WKU will try to keep the wins coming
this week with a home game against
Austin Peay tomorrow at 6 p.m. The
Toppers will travel to Jonesboro, Ark.,
this weekend for a three-game series
against Arkansas State.

“

“

JONAH PHILLIPS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

conditioning and lifting extremely well,” Jenkins said,
“Coach Hall, our strength and
conditioning coach, is doing
an extremely good job of preparing our throwers for competition.”
This weekend WKU athletes
will compete at the Stanford
Relays in Stanford, Cal., the
Florida Relays in Gainesville,
Fla. and at the Bellarmine Invitational in Louisville, Ky.
“Our administration has
done an excellent job of preparing our team as a championship team,” Jenkins said.
“Our goals is to compete at a
championship level throughout the regular season, then
qualify for national championships come the month of May.”

vote cain alvey
for president
and

mark reeves for

executive vice president
Vote on TopNet Today
and Wednesday!
Expand Purple Line (Safe Ride)
Summer Term/J-term Scholarships
Improve Diversity
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wake up call

Offensive line coach Neil Callaway yells out instructions to offensive linemen while they do drills during spring
practice. KATIE MCLEAN/HERALD

Offense adjusting to life
under new coaching staff
LUCAS AULBACH

to get the right technique down.”
The offense thrived off of the run last
season — WKU picked up 2,362 yards on
The WKU offense that hits the field the ground behind junior running back
next season will look a lot different than Antonio Andrews’ record-setting year.
the one that brought the Toppers to their
The passing game figures to be more
first FBS bowl game in school history prominent in the WKU offense this
this year.
season. Petrino’s offense has succeedThe squad was already going into tran- ed through the air in the past under
sition with the departures of graduated quarterbacks such as Louisville’s Brian
seniors such as tight end Jack Doyle, Brohm and Arkansas’ Ryan Mallett.
WKU’s leading pass-catcher, and quarOffensive line coach Neil Callaway said
terback Kawaun Jakes, who owns the the Topper offense must prepare to see
WKU record for career touchdown pass- more from the passing game.
es.
“We are a little
Throw in a new
different style,”
We have been
playbook
and
Callaway
said.
an entirely new
“We are going to
struggling a
coaching
staff
run the ball, but
and you’ve got
we are also golittle bit with
a group going
to have dropthe new offense, ing
through a comback passes.”
plete metamorThe
Topper
but practice
phosis.
quarterback situmakes perfect.
“We have been
ation has a long
struggling a little
way to go, though.
— Sean Conway
bit with the new
Three players
offense, but pracare
currently in
Senior center
tice makes perthe running to
fect,” senior center Sean Conway said at replace Jakes as the starter — sophoSaturday’s practice. “We are just going to more James Mauro, redshirt sophomore
keep coming out and grinding until we Damarcus Smith, and junior Brandon
get it right.”
Doughty.
Conway is one of the most experienced
Offensive coordinator Jeff Brohm said
players returning to WKU’s offense, he’s been pleased with the progress he’s
spending last season starting on an of- seen from the three potential quarterfensive line that featured two seniors.
backs in the first couple weeks of spring
Conway said with two weeks of spring ball.
practice under their belts, his fellow
“We are going to try and put pressure
players are getting used to practices un- on them every day to perform at a high
der coach Bobby Petrino and the new level, and I think they are responding
coaching staff.
well,” Brohm said. “I think we just keep
“We are starting to get more used to working hard and we’ll get it done.”
the tempo of coach Petrino’s offense,”
The Toppers will be back on the field
he said. “It’s a lot faster, and I think we’re for spring practice again this week. Their
starting to get used to that and starting next practice will start bright and early at
to know who to go to, and we are starting 5:45 a.m. at Smith Stadium.
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

EST. 1999
GREEK FOOD

LUNCH

DINNER

(270) 846-1195
1006 STATE ST
BOWLING GREEN KY, 42101

“

A TASTE OF EUROPE

“
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WKU fans will face shorter travel times,
stronger competition in Conference USA
LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

members that had departed
for C-USA.
The move also allows WKU
to continue current rivalries as
well as pick up older ones.
WKU will face rival MTSU
once again in the Sun Belt
along with three other schools
currently in the Sun Belt —
Florida Atlantic, Florida International and North Texas.

C-USA also includes teams
such as Old Dominion and
Alabama-Birmingham, which
faced WKU in the Sun Belt in
the past before moving to different conferences.
Athletics Director Todd Stewart said the opportunity to reconnect with old Sun Belt foes
played a big role in the way he
and President Gary Ransdell

looked at the decision.
“I think the relationships —
the new schools that we will be
playing that really aren’t new
to our fans and our history but
we haven’t played in a while —
were a big part of this,” Stewart
said. “...Those relationships
create a level of excitement
that will infuse all of our programs moving forward.”

like us on Facebook & follow us on Twitter

WKUHERALD.com

The ripples caused by WKU’s
move from the Sun Belt Conference to Conference USA will
impact Topper fans as much as
the program.
The move to C-USA reunites
WKU with its closest rival,
Middle Tennessee State, as

well as keeping its base of conference opponents in the east
and southeast.
The geography of the Sun
Belt had undergone drastic
changes over the past week,
with the conference adding
two west-coast teams — Idaho
and New Mexico State — along
with Appalachian State and
Georgia Southern to replace

A LEGACY OF

SUCCESS
WKU Student Publications
congratulates the staff
of the 2012 Talisman,
winner of the Gold Crown
Award, one of the most
prestigious honors in
college journalism. It’s the
fifth Gold Crown for the
Talisman – and the third
in a row. In addition, the
2012 Talisman staff won
20 Gold Circle awards for
staff and individual work,
including nine first-place
awards. WKU’s Talisman:
Setting the standard
among college yearbooks.

DOCUMENTING WKU SINCE 1924
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sports
CONFERENCE USA
UPON FURTHER REVIEW

Athletic energy
continues with
move to C-USA
BRAD STEPHENS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

There aren't anymore barriers,
anymore excuses.
No more blaming unpopular
coaches, no more blaming administration
for not doing
anything, no
more blaming a conference for holding a school
back.
After Monday,
WKU
finally
has
BRAD STEPHENS the pieces in
Columnist
place to become "Gonzaga of the East," "Boise State
of the South" or whatever else it
could want to become.
The school has a football program coming off its first bowl
game and led by one of college
football's best coaches, Bobby
Petrino.
Ray Harper's men's basketball
program recently came home
from its second straight NCAA
Tournament trip. Michelle ClarkHeard's women's basketball team
just finished its best season in
three years.
Volleyball and track and field
are still collecting trophies. Baseball and softball are both in first
place in the conference.
Diddle Arena and HouchensSmith Stadium have been renovated and upgraded. Athletes are
SEE REVIEW PAGE 12

President Gary Ransdell, Conference-USA Commissioner Britton Banowsky and Athletic Director Todd Stewart announce on Monday WKU‛s move to C-USA in 2014. BRANDON CARTER/HERALD

Admission to C-USA all about timing
LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

O

ne of the biggest moves in
the history of WKU athletics had to wait for a lot of
dominoes to fall before it could
happen.
WKU’s move from the Sun Bet
Conference to Conference USA
may have just been announced
Monday, but talks of the move
started months ago, President
Gary Ransdell said at Monday’s
press conference.
He said he and Athletics Director
Todd Stewart had been in contact
with C-USA commissioner Britton Banowsky about the move
months ago.

“With some of the moves that
were made recently and the footprint of the Sun Belt Conference
changed so dramatically, we determined that it was time for us to
try and control our own destiny,”
Ransdell said. “I reached out to
Britton and he was responsive —
we stayed in touch over the last
several months, things finally
came together this past week and
we were delighted to formalize
what had been speculation and
possibilities up until that point.”
The Sun Belt underwent a total
facelift over the course of the past
12 months — North Texas and
Florida International announced
they would move from the Sun
Belt to C-USA last May, while Flor-

ida Atlantic and Middle Tennessee
announced they would switch to
C-USA in November.
Stewart said the departure of
several traditional Sun Belt powerhouses influenced WKU’s decision
to switch conferences.
“After carefully monitoring and
analyzing the collegiate landscape
for a significant period of time, it
became clear to Dr. Ransdell and
I that the many strengths and attributes of Conference USA made
this conference the ideal future
home for WKU,” he said.
Last week, the Sun Belt added
four schools — New Mexico State,
Idaho, Appalachian State and
Georgia Southern — to take the
SEE TIMING PAGE 12

When WKU arrives, C-USA will look like this...
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